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Figure 1 The inequality behavioral constraints used in each case are gl(X) = lower limit on range, (1853.2 km) g2(X) = upper limit on approach speed, (280.0 km/hr) g3(X) = upper limit on takeoff field length, (2700.0 m) g4(X)= upperlimit on landingfield length,(2700.0m) gs(X) = lower limit on missedapproach climb gradientthrust,(3458.0newtons) g6(X)= lower limit on secondsegment climb gradientthrust,(3458.0newtons) g7(X)= upperlimit on missionfuel capacity(fuel capacityof wing plusfuselage) wheretheconstraintfunctionsgj arewritten in termsof computablefunctionsstatedas demand(X)andcapacity.Thesefunctionsprovidethemeasure of whata designcan sustainverseswhatit is askedto carry
In addition,sideconstraintswereimposedon wing sweepandwing areain the form of upperandlower bounds.
Description of the Analysis System for Mission Performance
The Flight Optimization System (FLOPS) is an aircraft configuration optimization system developed for use in conceptual design of new transport and fighter aircraft and the assessment of advanced technology 5. The system is a computer program consisting of four primary modules shown in figure 3: weights, aerodynamics, mission performance, and takeoff and landing. The weights module uses statistical data from existing aircraft which were curve fit to form empirical wing weight equations using an optimization program.
The transport data base includes aircraft from the small business jet to the jumbo jet class. Aerodynamic drag polars are generated using the empirical drag estimation To minimizemissionfuel requirements, cases8 and12,theaspect ratio was increased, andthe wing areaandwasdecreased. In addition,the wing wasunswept and madethinner. This designimprovedaerodynamic performance by over20%from the initial valuewhile rampweightincreased slightly. ThePFmethodconverged to a slightly betterdesignfor this case.
Rampweight,cases7 and11,wasdecreased by unsweeping the wing to the lower limit of 22.0degrees.Aspectratiois essentiallyunchanged from theinitial condition designpoint. The wing thicknesswasdecreased, alongwith a decrease in area.
Aerodynamicperformance wasnot penalizedsignificantlyfrom theinitial designvalue.
KSOPT produceda slightly lowerrampweight.
The chartin figure4 compares thefinal designobjective'spercentchangefrom the initial designpoint. 
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